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Unwelcome Changes at CUHK – an update 
 
CCN is pleased to report a positive response from the university on the issue 
of the school bus service, following the campaign by Mr. Glen Ng and its 
widespread publicity. The university has made changes to the service, 
which, it claims, are fair to all concerned. The following comments have 
been extracted and translated from the original Chinese statement sent to 
Mr. Ng and the CCN. The full Chinese statement follows this summary..    
 
- demand for the school bus has risen dramatically. Yet resources for 
expanding our school bus service have been limited. 
 
-although the government disagrees with our policy of using public funds to 
subsidize the school bus service, we feel that it is necessary to do so. 
Outside visitors and “non-students and CUHK staff” will have to pay under 
the principle of ‘user-pay’. The university will not derive any profits from this. 
 
-since Sept 10th, the university has been providing discounted bus fares (HK 
$2.00 per trip) to employees of enterprises on campus (restaurants, bank, 
supermarkets, builders, etc). We will continue to be in contact with these 
enterprises, which will in turn provide transportation subsidy to their 
employees. 
 
-in order to strictly abide the school bus licensing conditions, as of Sept 28th, 
there have been two kinds of school bus: a non paying one for students and 
staff members, and a fee-charging one for outsiders. The fee-charging one 
is operated by a non-campus transport firm, and fees will be levied at a later 
stage based on the ‘user-pay’ principle. 
 
-as for the non-paying bus service, students and staff members are 
expected to have their IDs checked only when boarding from KCRC station. 

-on the other hand, in compliance with the licensing regulations, as of Sept 
28th, [the white], medium-sized [residential] shuttles have been replaced by 
tour buses operated by a non-campus transport supplier. The routes, 
schedule and fees levied remain unchanged. 
 
-the terminus for the tour bus has been relocated from inside the parking lot 
adjacent to the KCRC station to the exit of the parking lot, right next to the 
security kiosk. This new arrangement has been posted in all the residences 
on campus, and families on campus are notified.    
 
 

However, regarding the other issues mentioned, Campus News notes that 
it has yet to receive any official comment about the shoddy treatment of 
campus residents at the University Swimming Pool and the other 
exclusionary practices aimed at university residents– any comments, 
please? 
 
 
 

中大校園內校車/穿梭小巴服務 

 

校車服務 

 

大學在校園內提供校車服務已逾三十年，主要為服務同學及教職員而設。但由

於校內建築物分佈較廣，且依山而建，為方便訪校人士，如有「學生及教職員

以外人士」需乘搭校車，大學一直樂意向他們提供方便。 

 

大學的學生和教職員人數按年遞增，對校車服務的需求亦急劇增加，而大學可

運用作為擴充校車服務的資源則十分短缺。 

 

雖然政府不贊成中大使用公帑資助校車服務，大學認為同學及教職員在校園內

應可免費乘搭校車。其他使用者必須根據「用者自付」原則分擔有關服務的費用

。然而，大學絕不會藉此牟取利潤。 

 



大學自九月十日起為承辦商（包括中大校園內的飯堂和理髪店、銀行、超級市

場、建築商、女工合作社、書店等）的員工提供特別折扣車券（港幣二元。大學

將繼續與承辦商商討，由各承辦商向員工提供交通費資助。 

 

大學一直盡力遵守校車牌照的規定，務求符合各有關規例，以提供適切的校內

校車服務予同學和教職員，並在可行的情形下，作出合適安排，希望亦能方便

其他使用者。 

 

為求更嚴格遵守校車發牌條件，大學由二零零七年九月二十八日起區分學生及

教職員專用校車（不收費）和由外間租車服務公司提供的收費巴士服務，並由

該日起暫停向「學生及教職員以外人士」收費，待與外間租車服務公司確定提供

收費巴士服務的安排後，再按「用者自付」原則釐訂收費標準。另外，在不違反

校車只供學生及教職員使用的原則下，就學生及教職員憑證上校車的安排，試

行較寬鬆的做法，只在大學火車站旁的校車站進行，在校內其他車站上校車不

用再出示學生證或教職員證，所有轉堂校車亦不用憑證上車。 

 

穿梭小巴服務 

 

另一方面，為求符合政府牌照條款規定，大學亦於二零零七年九月二十八日起

，停止使用校內小巴提供穿梭小巴服務。同日起改為向持有合適營運牌照的承

辦商租用旅遊車提供同樣服務。原有的行車路線、時間表及票價均保持不變。旅

遊車司機備有小量乘車券供乘客購買。交通組亦敦促承辦商必須確保優質服務

。 

 

由於承辦商提供的旅遊車未能進入在火車站旁的車場停泊，候車處須搬往停車

場入口的保安更亭附近。在原來的穿梭小巴站已標貼有關新安排指示及旅遊車

相片。有關新安排的通告，亦已張貼在教職員宿舍各苑的告示板上，並以書面

通知校內教職員宿舍住戶。 

 

 

Letters to the Editor 
 
Dear Readers - the letters, emails and ‘phone calls have been flying thick 
and fast, regarding campus transport. Here follows an edited digest. 
 
Dear Editor, 
 
It is nice to know that you are following up on the unwelcome changes on 
our campus. You may have been aware that things have been changing 
since the publication of the Oct Issue of CCN. The $3 fare for school bus 
was lifted and the shuttle light bus service has been replaced by coaches 
while the [CU Train Station] bus stop was moved to the entrance of the 
parking lot. I believe all members of the CUHK community will welcome the 
restoration of free bus transportation although we don't know if it is 
temporary or not. 
 
I would like to express my disappointment on the changes regarding the 
shuttle light bus service. On Sep 28, my part-time helper could not take the 
shuttle light bus as usual. Instead she managed to catch a coach at the 
entrance of the parking lot beside the train station. A group of helpers and 
other passengers were waiting for the shuttle light bus at the usual stop 
inside the parking lot but no bus showed up at the scheduled time. No one 
cared to tell them what was going on and what they could do if they want to 
get shuttle transportation. Some Filipino helpers took the initiative to ask 
around and found that the shuttle light bus service was replaced by a coach 
but they had to walk to the entrance of the parking lot to catch one.  
 
When I [checked the area] I could only find a notice [stating] that the shuttle 
light bus was moved and an arrow was pointing to the location of the new 
stop. On one hand, the sign is small and not eye catching. On the other 
hand, it is misleading, so that passengers will still look for a light bus when 
only a coach can be found for that route.  
 
As a resident on campus for almost 10 years, I am deeply disappointed by 
the way the Transportation Department introduced such a major change. I 
am sure certain groups of residents in the staff quarters, such as domestic 
helpers, spouses, children, and seniors are regular users of the shuttle light 
bus. If such change had to be introduced the Transportation Department 



Influenza Vaccination Campaign 
 
In view of the threat of a potential human influenza pandemic and H5N1 
avian flu in the world, the WHO has called for countries to get prepared. 
Influenza vaccination is one of the effective means in preventing 'ordinary 
influenza' and its complications. 
  
Date: 8 and 9 November 2007; Time: 9:00 am - 5:30 pm 
Venue: 1/F University Health Centre 
Cost: $70 (Vaccination fee included) 
Details: http://www.cuhk.edu.hk/uhs/en/news/fluvac_071108.pdf  
Enquiries: 2609 6428 

should have given official notice [r as soon as possible, depending on the 
circumstances]. I would also appreciate a brief account of what caused such 
a major change. I really don't understand why this has to be done so 
improperly. I think the Transportation Department owes the residents on 
campus an official notice.  
 
Scarlet Suen 
(Note, the original version of this letter was sent to the Director of Transport)  

 
 
Dear Scarlet Suen 
 
Due to licensing conditions, the University light bus can no longer run the 
route from residences to train station. A private bus company with "relevant 
license" was hired to provide the service. Since coaches cannot turn into the 
usual parking lot near the train station, the stop was moved to a temporary 
location adjacent to the Guard booth. A directional sign was put up at the 
'old' stop and another sign bearing a picture of the coach was placed at the 
temporary stop. The time table for the light bus service has not changed.  
 
Taking your comments into consideration, a clearer notice will be put up at 
all stops in due course. Thank you for your comments.  
 
Philip Wong, Director, Security and Transport 
Note – at Ms. Suen’s suggestion, Mr. Phillip Wong has agreed to improve 
the notification procedures for changes in the campus bus services. 
 
 
The University Health Services Centre has sent us the following 
important notice –  

 
 
 
 

http://www.cuhk.edu.hk/uhs/en/news/fluvac_071108.pdf


Letters to the Editor may be sent by email to gilliankew@yahoo.com or 
by mail to Mrs. Frances Storey, Residence 14 Flat 12A , CUHK. Please 
note that letters may be edited for clarity and space and that the opinions 
expressed are those of the authors, not necessarily of this publication. All 
letters must include the author’s contact details for verification purposes 
only 

Arts Calendar - Charlotte Weiss 
 
Dance lovers -- November’s for you! As I look at the upcoming events, there 
seem to be at least four huge dance productions this month. See below for 
details but here are a few of my “picks of the best” in this category: 
•9-11 November (8:00pm with matinee performances at 3:00pm on the 10th 
& 11th) 
Momentum, an All-star Gala, Hong Kong Ballet at the Lyric Theatre, Hong 
Kong Academy for Performing Arts 
Here’s a great opportunity to see not only Hong Kong Ballet in a varied 
programme but also a chance to see New York City Ballet’s Principal 
Dancer, Sofiane Sylve.  As I’ve said before, HK Ballet is world-class and 
these three one-act ballets aim to show the dancers’ incredible versatility.  
Note that tickets are available at HK Ticketing outlets (including Tom Lee 
Music in Shatin) or phone 31-288-288.  Internet booking is also available at 
www.hkticketing.com. 
 
Coincidentally, another one of my picks is at the same venue (one of my 
favourites) and features another fantastic dance company: 
•1-3 November (8:00pm 
Alvin Ailey American Dance Theatre at 
the Lyric Theatre, Hong Kong Academy 
for Performing Arts 
If you love modern dance, this is not to 
be missed.  As the  
San Francisco Chronicle says so well: 
“Don’t ever miss Ailey.  Its brand of 
dance is about life at full-throttle.”  
Tickets are again available at HK 

Ticketing.  
 
Finally, don’t forget that the Mediterranean Arts Festival is ongoing until 18 
November (see last month’s CCN for details). 

 
ON CAMPUS: (both concerts at Lee Hysan Hall, 8:00pm) 
•13 November (Tuesday) 
Concert, The Lee Trio 
•22 November (Thursday) 
Piano Recital, Andreas Kern 
 
For more arts, read on.... 

Arts Calendar continued 
 
(tickets available for following events at URBTIX outlets or by advance 
reservation at 2734-9009 - tickets must be picked up within 3 days of 
booking) 
In Shatin Town Hall: 
•16 November  
Excerpts from the Paichangxi Repertoires of 
Cantonese Opera  
•22 November 
Giselle, Moscow City Ballet 
•30 November 
Spirit of Two Strings, City Chamber Orchestra of Hong Kong 
(Note: CCOHK always gives high-quality, innovative programmes and this is 
no exception.  One highlight will be a double concerto for erhu and violin and 
this concert will be performed in several cities in Italy during CCOHK’s 
upcoming tour)  
 
At Other Venues:  
•1-4 November (7:30pm plus matinees at 2:30pm on the 3rd and 4th) 
Oliver! The Musical, presented by Hong Kong Chorus Society Ltd. and the 
New Philharmonia of Hong Kong Orchestra at Cultural Centre Grand 
Theatre 
•8 November 
Maria Joao Pires, Piano Recital, at Cultural Centre Concert Hall 
•9-10 November (8:00pm plus an extra show on 10/11 at 4:00pm) 
Nodame Cantabile, Classical Hits for the Young Hearts, Hong Kong 
Philharmonic Orchestra at Queen Elizabeth Stadium 
•11 November 
Jazz Up: Lee Ritenour Quartet, at City Hall Concert Hall 
(Note: one of my favourite easy-listening but never boring jazz pianists) 
•15 November 
Chuayun Li, Violin Recital, at Cultural Centre Concert Hall 

mailto:gilliankew@yahoo.com
http://www.hkicketing.com/


(Note: Hong Kong’s own superstar violinist) 
•16-17 November 
De Waart’s Mahler Cycle –the Tragic Sixth, Hong Kong Philharmonic 
Orchestra, (also features Soile Isokoski, a Finnish soprano in R. Strauss’s 
Four Last Songs) at Cultural Centre Concert Hall 

•16-18 November 
Gala Flamenca Dance, Yesterday, Today and Always, (the closing 
performance for the Mediterranean Arts Festival) at Cultural Centre Grand 
Theatre 
 
•18 November 
The Idea of North, part of the A Capella series, at 
City Hall Concert Hall 
 
 
•22 November 
World Music Days Opening Concert (ISCM-ACL), Hong Kong Chinese 
Orchestra at Cultural Centre Concert Hall 
(Note: this concert also features wHOOL, an extremely active drumming 
group from Korea) 
•29 November – 1 December (8:00pm) + 1 December (3:00pm) 
Boris Godunov, Chekhov International Theatre Festival (Russia), 
Performed in Russian with Chinese and English surtitles at Cultural Centre 
Studio Theatre 
 
•27 November- 9 December  

 
Swan Lake on Ice, The Imperial Ice Stars, at the 
Lyric Theatre, Hong Kong Academy for Performing 
Arts 
(Note: superlatives don’t seem to be adequate for 
this production which is called the “Cirque du Soleil” 
of skating.  Once again, buy tickets at HK Ticketing – 
see above) 
 
NOTE:  Advance bookings for the Hong Kong Arts 
Festival will run until 24 November.  Don’t forget to 
book those “must-see” performances before the 

counter booking begins on 1 December (no discounts for counter bookings).  
 
SPECIAL EVENT (Details Next Page...)  



Readers, please note – If you have a function or group on campus that 
you would like to publicise, we would love to hear from you. Just send 
details by the middle of the month to the address listed on page 11. 

Arts Calendar continued 
Continuing at the Art Museum (TST Cultural Centre) is the British Museum’s 
fantastic exhibition, Treasures of the World’s Cultures, to celebrate the 10th 
anniversary of the SAR.   It runs until 2 December and is well worth a visit. 
The exhibition features more than 270 artifacts including paintings, jewelry, 
glass wares, gold and silver wares, etc. that have been collected from five 
continents—it covers a vast period of time from 2 million years ago to the 
present.  The museum’s hours are Sundays to Fridays (10:00am-6:00pm), 
Saturdays, (10:00am-8:00pm) and closed on Thursdays.  Don’t forget that 
there’s a small restaurant, The Museum Café, located a bit beyond the gift 
shop at the entry level.  The café has great harbour views as well as very 
tasty food.   
 

 

Campus Notices 
 

Chinese University Women’s Organization - 
announcements:  
 

 2007 Annual General Meeting (AGM) - Date:  November 
7, 2007 (Wednesday) 
Time:  7:00 PM; Place: Residence 14, Recreation Room, 
CUHK Campus 
A light meal and beverages/wine will be provided. Please 
join us and find out what CUWO has been up to in the past 
year.  

 
November Coffee Morning - Date: November 2, 2007 (Friday);  
Time: 10:30 AM to 12 PM; Place: Residence 14, Recreation Room, CUHK 
Campus 
For inquiries call Judy Luk at 2572 9094. 
 
December Coffee Morning: December 7 (Friday) from 10:30 AM to 12 PM 
as above.      Feature: We will decorate the Christmas tree! 
 

 

 
 
 

Campus Community News Committee 
Gillian Kew (Editor) Stella Hazlett;  Nerissa Ngan; Frances Storey; Joan 
Tsui; Charlotte Weiss. 
 
Please send any submissions, as indicated on the previous page, no later 
than November 20th for placement in the December edition. 



University Art Museum Exhibitions 
 
In celebration of the 40th Anniversary of the Institute of Chinese 
Studies, CUHK. 

 
Ethereal Elegance: Porcelain Vases of the Imperial 
Qing - The Huaihaitang Collection - 11 November 2007 – 
30 March 2008; East-wing Galleries, Art Museum 
 
 The ceramic outputs from the Imperial Porcelain Factory at 
Jingdezhen of the Qing dynasty (1644-1911) have long 
been admired for their sumptuous decorative style and 
superb firing techniques. A comprehensive display of 
porcelain vases of a wide range of shapes, decorative 
techniques and glaze effects will be displayed. All exhibits 
are drawn from the renowned Huaihaitang collection of Mr. 

Anthony K. W. Cheung.  
 
Feast by a Wine Table Reclining on a Couch: The Dr. 
S. Y. Yip Collection of Classic Chinese Furniture III - 
11 November 2007 – 30 January 2008; West-wing 
Galleries, Art Museum 
 
Classic Chinese furniture, of the Ming (1368-1644) and 
Qing dynasty (1644-1911), has long been revered for its 
simplicity and elegance, its upright and dignified joint 
design and its well-grained hardwood. This exhibition is a 
sequel to the highly successful one held at the Art Museum more than ten 
years ago. The exhibits for the current exhibition are selected from the 
recent acquisitions by Dr S Y Yip, the foremost collector of Chinese furniture 
in Hong Kong.   
 
Grand Opening Exhibition of the Archaeological Wing of the Institute of 
Chinese studies - 22 November, 2007- 30 April 2008 
 
Over the past two years construction work has been ongoing, adjacent to the 
Art Museum. The work nears completion and the new building will provide 
expanded premises for the Centre for Chinese Archaeology and Art as well 
as two floors of gallery space for the display of archaeological artifacts. The 
inaugural exhibition will be “The Earliest Jade Earrings in the World,” 
displaying the earliest Chinese jades from the Xinglongwa site, on loan from 

the Institute of Archaeology, Chinese Academy of Social Sciences. 
Additional jade exhibits have been provided by the Vietnamese Academy of 
Social Sciences and the Instituto Para os Assuntos Civicos e Municipais in 
Macau 
(Information provided by the Friends of the Art Museum, CUHK) 
 

Standard Chartered Book Festival 07 – 
The Reading Tree 
 
November 8th to 11th 2007 (Thursday to Sunday), 
11:00 - 20:00 on Victoria Park Central Lawn 
Admission: Free of charge; Enquiries: Hotline: 
8108 6202; E-mail: info@bookfestival.hk; Website: 
www.bookfestival.hk  
 
Ways of Reading: book fair, school events, charity activities, public art, 
special showcases, reading café (sponsored by Tai Cheong Bakery), 
workshops, seminars, performances, picnics  
Theme: “The Reading Trees” – The Book Festival includes diversified 
activities to encourage reading, including: “Reading Camps on the Park”, 
“Reading Trees of Hope”, “Camp Junior”, “Camp English”, “Camp Green” 
and “My Bookcase”. There will also be about 70 sales booths of exhibitors 
participating in the book festival. 
  
Call for helpers 
As a part of the festival, there will be a program for English story-telling, 
and/or some singing/games. It is hoped that some native English speaking 
young people or adults could help in this regard, the purpose of which is to 
encourage students in Hong Kong to develop an interest in the English 
language. A stipend of $300 per day is offered only (total $1200 for all 4 
days).  
 
Native English-speaking students, children of English-speaking members of 
the campus community, retirees or any other person may be interested to 
apply. 45-minute sessions will be arranged for local and international 
schools on November 8 and 9 (Thurs and Fri), and sessions for the public on 
Saturday and Sunday. Helpers are expected to handle around 5 sessions 
each day, with lunch, rests and toilet breaks available. Briefing and rehearsal 
will take place on November 7th. Interested parties please email P.Y. at 
py@bookfestival.hk  
 

mailto:info@bookfestival.hk
http://www.bookfestival.hk/


For Sale: One cherry wood glass top coffee table in excellent 
condition. 
Asking HK$600 or best offer.  
Telephone: 2603 6353 after Nov 6th. 

Want to Advertise? Mail ads to Mrs. Storey or email them to the Editor 
(details above). It’s just $50 per commercial ad and personal ads are 
absolutely free. Please send all submissions by Oct 19th for the 
November issue. 

Megabox 
 

A welcome addition to the saturated shopping mall 
scene in Hong Kong is MegaBox, located in Kowloon 
Bay.  We’ve highlighted a couple of the stores below as 
well as how to get there in the following paragraphs. 
 
A huge new home improvement store, “B and Q”, has 
recently opened up in the new MegaBox shopping 
center.  It covers much of two floors and has everything 
the “do-it-yourselfer” would want or need for home 

decorating: lighting, flooring, bathroom fixtures and furniture, kitchen 
appliances and fittings, fans and radiators as well as all the hardware 
necessary to accomplish your home improvement projects.  One of the best 
features of the store is the large garden and leisure section that has 
everything for garden maintenance (including lawn mowers!) and most likely 
the biggest selection of patio/balcony furniture available in Hong Kong.  If 
you have any inclination to start a home improvement project or are just in 
the mood for exploring a new store, B and Q is the place for you. 
 
MegaBox is also home to a new Australian-owned fabric, craft and home 
makers store called Spotlight.  If you need household linens, curtains, blinds, 
towels and cushions, this store is a very interesting addition to the choices 
available in Hong Kong.  The dressmaking department has a wide selection 
of materials as well as threads, buttons, notions and ribbons, and a large 
choice of paper patterns. The quilter is well provided for with a great choice 
of quilting blocks, and for anyone interested in crafts from knitting to painting, 
beading to embroidery, scrap booking to mosaics and crocheting to felting, 
this store is well worth a visit. The store has a website, www.spotlight.hk,  
where you can browse their catalogues and if you join the VIP club on your 
first visit, you will get immediate savings on your purchases. 
 
To get to MegaBox, take the MTR at Kowloon Tong toward Tiu Keng Leng.  
Kowloon Bay is the fifth stop along the line.  At the Kowloon Bay MTR, take 
Exit A and enter Telford Plaza Shopping Centre, which is in itself, a labyrinth 
of shops, including all the big ones such as Marks and Spencer and HMV as 
well as smaller, non-chain shops.  Inside the mall, continue straight forward 
up the escalators past Starbucks, Marks and Spencer, etc.  You will go 
through a small outdoor corridor -- the key is to follow the signs to Ikea.  Now 
you’ll pass through a short, light-filled corridor with Crabtree & Evelyn, 
Clinique, and other outlets.  Once you see Pacific Coffee on your left and 

several Chinese herbal shops on your right, take the escalators that lead 
down to the bus/taxi terminal.  The free bus to MegaBox is located here and 
the queue is clearly marked. The bus runs about every fifteen minutes during 
the week and more frequently on weekends. 
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